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The increasing pollution by toxic compounds containing sulphur makes a real hazard for the environment. The increasing of content of compounds containing sulphur in the air leads to worsening of humans’ health and to negative processes in high layers of atmosphere. In its turn it leads to negative changes in Earth’s climate. The main sources of SO2 and other compounds of sulphur in atmosphere are combustion products of automobile fuel.
Main compounds that contain sulphur in petroleum products are sulphoaromatic compounds: tiophenes, benzotiophenes, dibenzotiophenes, derivatives of dibenzotiophene and so on. It’s almost impossible to extract aromatic compounds containing sulphur from petroleum products to the permissible concentration. Nowadays a lot of interest keeps the possibility of running of high selective adsorption of compounds containing sulphur from petroleum products. Ions-exchanging liquids that are recommended for clearing of petroleum products won’t find a lot of use in the nearest time because this process is difficult and expensive. Natural sorbents are very chip, but they have low adsorption ability to aromatic compounds containing sulphur. 
The natural adsorbent modification by ions of some metals for the increasing of adsorption and catalytical ability can be perspective for getting the necessary results. 
The methods of ion exchange, percolation, coprecipitation, adsorption from gas phase, adsorption of metal vapor etc are used for injection into the pores and putting of active components into the surface. But all this methods not always give the possibility to receive sorbents with expected operational characteristics.   
The method of modification of adsorbent surface in low-temperature plasma is offered as an alternative to the traditional methods. The most perspective aspects of its use are concerned with the point that in according with the traditional processes in chemical technology the plasma processes do not need the using of liquid solutions (that means that they are potentially ecologically clear) and they are less energy-intensive.
The influence of low temperature plasma on the surface of adsorbent allows to change its contact properties. (moistening, adhesion to the thin layers of metal, which are inflicted both by vacuum dispersion, and by other methods). 
As a rule, improvement of adhesive conditions of adsorbents under act of low-temperature plasma is caused not only by cleaning of surface from the different sort of contaminations but also by formation of hydrophilic groups of different chemical nature, which provide high adhesive behaviors of the modified surfaces. Composition, structure and properties of such polar groups depends both on nature of adsorbent and on properties of plasma and nature of gas that creates plasma. 
The modification of adsorbent surface was made by the worked out method in high-frequency non-electrode plasmas charge in frequency of 13,56 MHz in atmosphere of acetylacetonates of copper. This chelate compounds sublimates in the temperature of 70-1050С, that gives a possibility of easy removal of them from the zone of gas charge.
The received results show that nanoparticles containing copper are created on the surface of adsorbent. This is proved by sufficient for statistically grounded conclusion number of researched patterns. 
While the surface modification by the ions of copper the specific reaction ability of modificated adsorbents should be expected. Copper is good desulphoagent and traditionally used as a promotional adding to catalysts of oil-refining processes.
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